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Synopsis The gastropod shell is a composite composed of minerals and shell matrix proteins (SMPs). SMPs have been iden- 
tified by proteomics in many molluscs, but few have been studied in detail. Open questions include (1) what gene regulatory 
networks regulate SMP expression, (2) what roles individual SMPs play in biomineralization, and (3) how the complement of 
SMPs changes over development. These questions are best addressed in a species in which gene perturbation studies are avail- 
able; one such species is the slipper snail, Crepidula fornicata . Here, SEM and pXRD analysis demonstrated that the adult shell 
of C. fornicata exhibits crossed lamellar microstructure and is composed of aragonite. Using high-throughput proteomics we 
identified 185 SMPs occluded within the adult shell. Over half of the proteins in the shell proteome have known biomineraliza- 
tion domains, while at least 10% have no homologs in public databases. Differential gene expression analysis identified 20 SMP 
genes that are up-regulated in the shell-producing mantle tissue. Over half of these 20 SMPs are expressed during development 
with two, CfSMP1 and CfSMP2, expressed exclusively in the shell gland. Together, the description of the shell microstructure 
and a list of SMPs now sets the stage for studying the consequences of SMP gene knockdowns in molluscs. 
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This contrasts with the evolution of biologically- 
controlled deposition of minerals particularly in ani- 
mals, which is a genetically controlled process by which 

specialized cells and tissues secrete extracellular ma- 
trix (ECM) proteins that direct the growth of min- 
eral structures. Mineralized tissues have evolved di- 
verse biological functions such as use for housing, loco- 
motion, feeding, protection, and sensing ( Mann 1983 ; 
Lowenstam and Weiner 1989 ; Stegbauer et al. 2021 ; 
Varney et al. 2021 ). The current phylogenetic distribu- 
tion of carbonate skeletons in animals suggests that car- 
bonate biomineralization has evolved independently at 
least 20 times in animals ( Knoll 2003 ); yet, a standing 
question is to what degree the molecular pathways and 

gene regulatory networks (GRNs) underlying biomin- 
eralization are conserved across all animals that pro- 
duce biominerals ( Ettensohn 2009 ). These evolutionary 
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he ability to create biominerals is found in all king-
oms of life, ranging from the siliceous frustules of
ingle-celled diatoms to the internal calcium phosphate
keletons of birds and mammals ( Blakemore 1975 ; Noll
t al. 2002 ; Hu et al. 2010 ; Leão et al. 2020 ; Liu et al.
021 ). The earliest known mineralized structures pro-
uced by organisms date back 3.3–3.5 billion years
go to stromatolites discovered in shallow basins of
estern Australia ( Schopf and Packer 1987 ; Riding
991 ). The biominerals produced by stromatolites, and
y many lithifying bacteria present today, are exam-
les of biologically induced mineralization, in which
dvantageous precipitation of minerals occurs either
s a byproduct of metabolism, or charged cell walls
hat come in contact with the environment ( Douglas

nd Beveridge 1998 ; Dupraz and Visscher 2005 ). 
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comparisons will first require greater mechanistic un- 
derstanding of biomineralization processes in a diverse 
sampling of animals. Genetic tools can be used to dis- 
sect the function of genes controlling skeletogenesis, 
and have resulted in greater mechanistic insight into 
vertebrate biomineralization, particularly in mice and 

zebrafish ( Wilt 2005 ). However, functional studies in 

non-model species, primarily among invertebrates, are 
few and far between, relative to vertebrates. 

The Mollusca are the second most speciose phylum 

of metazoans, and have undergone extensive diversi- 
fication in their biomineral structures. The molluscan 

shell is constructed from an extracellular organic ma- 
trix composed of shell matrix proteins (SMPs), polysac- 
charides ( Marxen et al. 1998 ), and lipids ( Farre and 

Dauphin 2009 ). These macromolecules contribute to 
the mechanical properties of the shell and help direct 
the growth of mineral structures at the molecular level 
( Marin and Luquet 2004 ). The most well studied of 
the organic matrix macromolecules are SMPs ( Aguilera 
et al. 2017 ), and to date, SMPs have been identified 

through proteomic and/or transcriptomic approaches 
in over 55 species of molluscs ( Marin 2020 ). By com- 
paring SMPs between different mollusca n species, it has 
been observed that SMPs have undergone repeated in- 
dependent expansions in different molluscan lineages, 
leading to speculation that lineage-restricted SMPs may 
underlie shell diversity (color, shape, pattern, and ultra- 
structure) ( Kocot et al. 2016 ). These lineage-restricted 

SMPs often show signs of intrinsic disorder or low 

complexity regions, which are regions of a protein that 
undergo fast evolutionary rates and do not undergo 
conformational folding unless bound to a substrate or 
under the right physiological conditions ( Dyson and 

Wright 2005 ). On the other hand, these same studies re- 
vealed that molluscan shell proteomes share some sim- 
ilarities, for example, having clear homologs of certain 

protein families involved in regulating calcium, or hav- 
ing proteins that harbor highly conserved protein do- 
mains (e.g., ECM-binding domains) that might have 
been acquired through domain shuffling between oth- 
erwise non-homologous proteins ( Kocot et al. 2016 ). 
SMPs–or the protein domains therein–that are shared 

between species might serve fundamental roles in shell 
construction and integrity ( Marin 2020 ). 

Such hypotheses about the function of SMPs remain 

largely untested because relatively few molluscan SMPs 
have been studied in detail, and even fewer have been 

functionally tested via gene perturbation experiments 
( Jackson and Degnan 2016 ). Thus, while “omics” ap- 
proaches have generated comprehensive lists of mollus- 
can SMPs, fundamental questions remain. For exam- 
ple: When and where are SMPs first expressed during 
arval shell gland development, and does the comple-
ent of larval SMPs undergo extensive GRN rewiring
uring adult shell formation? How are SMPs transcrip-
ionally regulated so that they are expressed in cell lin-
ages that give rise to the larval shell gland, and later to
he adult mantle? What is the functional consequence
or the larval or adult biomineral, if any, of removing
r down-regulating specific SMPs? To answer these and
elated questions, an experimental species is necessary
n which embryonic material is accessible, and in which
t is possible to deliver reagents for gene perturbation to
heir embryos. The marine slipper snail Crepidula for-
icata is one such species ( Perr y and Henr y 2015 ), and
hus is an ideal candidate for studying the regulation
nd function of SMPs in the larval and adult shell. 
A member of the Caenogastropoda, a subclass of gas-

ropods that all share aragonitic and crossed-lamellar
icrostructure shells ( Ponder et al. 2008 ), C. fornicata

s one of the most experimentally tractable molluscan
ystems for studying developmental biology ( Henry,
ollin, et al. 2010 ; Henry and Lyons 2016 ). A num-
er of tools and genomic resources are available, in-
luding a detailed embryonic staging system ( Henry,
ollin, et al. 2010 ; Henry and Lyons 2016 ; Lyons and
enry 2022 ), high resolution cell-lineage fate maps

 Hejnol et al. 2007 ; Lyons et al. 2012 , 2015 , 2017 ),
mbryonic transcriptomes ( Henr y, Perr y, Fukui, et al.
010 ), and gene perturbation tools ( Henr y, Perr y, and
artindale 2010 ; Perry and Henry 2015 ). Furthermore,
ey details are already known about shell development.
or example, the larval shell gland is derived from all
ight second-quartet daughter cells (2a1/2a2, 2b1/2b2,
c1/2c2, 2d1/2d2) ( Hejnol et al. 2007 ; Lyons et al. 2015 ).
dditionally, in-situ hybridization studies identified
ranscription factors expressed in the larval shell gland
 Perry et al. 2015 ; Osborne et al. 2018 ; Lyons et al. 2020 ).
hese data provide a preliminary set of “upstream” tran-
cription factors that may regulate the transcription of
downstream” terminal differentiation effector genes,
uch as SMPs. The next challenge for studying shell for-
ation in C. fornicata is to perturb gene function to
onfirm not only the cis-regulatory relationships be-
ween transcription factors and SMPs, but also to test
he function of specific SMPs themselves. For example,
ene perturbation experiments targeting transcription
actors can be carried out and the expression of down-
tream effector genes can be used as phenotypes (either
hrough in-situ hybridization or other means of assess-
ng mRNA abundance like qPCR). In order to perform
hese types of experiments, an extensive understanding
f the SMP complement of the shell is required to iden-
ify downstream genes within mantle-specific GRNs.
ith these candidate SMPs in hand, gene perturbation
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Fig. 1 Length scales of the crossed-lamellar microstructure of the shell of C. fornicata . A: Ventral view of the adult shell. B–C: Reflected, 
polarized light microscopy images of sections approximately normal to the anterior-posterior axis. A number of macro layers with different 
orientations of 1° lamellae are visible where the shelf is joined to the shell (B); on the arc between these junctions three macro layers can be 
recognized by the slightly different orientation of the banding pattern (dashed lines, C). D: SEM image of a fracture surface, approximately 
normal to the anterior-posterior axis. White arrows indicate first order (1°) lamellae. E: Higher magnification image from the same area in B. 
F: SEM image of a polished and etched surface on the plane normal to the posterior-anterior axis and looking down the posterior direction. 
White arrows indicate boundaries between 1° lamellae and white arrowheads indicate boundaries between second order (2°) lamellae. G: 
SEM image of third order (3°) lamellae (white arrows) in a fracture surface. H: SEM image showing 3° lamellae (white arrows) in neighboring 
1° lamellae in a polished and etched sample. 
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xperiments will require an analysis of the shell mi-
rostructure to compare against wildtype shells, as well
s a list of candidate SMPs to begin to perturb. This
tudy identifies the adult shell microstructure, its SMP
omposition, and identifies two specific SMPs that are
xclusively expressed in the shell gland in C. fornicata . 

esults 
dult shells are composed of aragonite and exhibit 
rossed-lamellar microstructure 

o characterize the nature of the biomineral and the mi-
rostructural organization of the adult shell (Fig. S1),
e used powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and scan-
ing electron microscopy on adult shells of C. forni-
ata ( Fig. 1 A). PXRD patterns matched those of a geo-
ogical reference material and literature data ( Bouasria
t al. 2021 ), confirming that the calcium carbonate poly-
orph in C. fornicata shells is aragonite (Fig. S2). Frac-

ure surfaces and sections of C. fornicata shells reveal a
ierarchical organization typical of the crossed-lamellar
hell structure. When viewed between crossed polar-
zers, the orientation of the crystal lattice with respect
to the polarizers determines how bright or dark sin-
gle crystals of birefringent aragonite appear. For poly-
crystalline sections of level thickness, the brightness
depends on the local orientation of the lattice; lattice
orientation thus gives rise to contrast in the polarized
light image. In adult C. fornicata shells, macro layers
parallel to the shell surface displayed alternating bands
of light and dark contrast, consistent with linear and
branched first-order (1°) lamellae ( Fig. 1 B) ( Carter and
Clark 1985 ). Interestingly, 1° lamellae at the outer sur-
face appeared to be oriented normal to the shell sur-
face in several consecutive macro layers ( Fig. 1 B–C). In
SEM images of fracture surfaces, first-order (1°) lamel-
lae appear as alternating dark and light-colored bands
5–20 μm in width ( Fig. 1 D–E). The 1° lamellae are com-
prised of second order (2°) lamellae that give rise to the
characteristic stepped fracture surface. In ground, pol-
ished, and lightly etched sections, 2° lamellae are dis-
tinguished by their linear boundaries that run perpen-
dicular to the boundaries of the 1° lamellae ( Fig. 1 F).
At higher magnification, the third order (3°) lamellae
are visible as stacked aragonite laths 100–250 nm in
thickness ( Fig. 1 G). Etching partially dissolves the 3°
lamellae into thin aragonite needles and makes their
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orientation more apparent, such as the ∼90° misorien- 
tation between 3° lamellae in neighboring 1° lamellae 
( Fig. 1 H). 

The adult shell proteome of C. fornicata comprises 
at least 185 SMPs 

To identify SMPs in adult shells of C. fornicata , we per- 
formed high throughput proteomics and next gener- 
ation RNA sequencing on shells and mantle, respec- 
tively. First, the soluble and insoluble proteins occluded 

in the shell organic matrix were isolated and separated 

by SDS-PAGE. Gel lanes were divided into 20 sections 
and each was analyzed separately. After tryptic diges- 
tion, peptides were analyzed by liquid chromatogra- 
phy tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) and com- 
pared against a six-frame translated mantle transcrip- 
tome (Fig. S3). In total, 7056 spectra were recovered, 
yielding 1617 unique peptides. We applied a 95% pro- 
tein probability with a false discovery rate of < 1% to 
our tandem mass spectra. Using a minimum of two pep- 
tide hits for each protein of 50 amino acids or greater, 
we were able to identify 185 SMPs (Table S1, S2): 55 
(29%) SMPs were found in both soluble and insoluble 
fractions; 84 (45%) were found only in soluble fractions; 
and 45 (24%) were found only in insoluble fractions. 

Half of the shell proteome contains functional 
domains implicated in biomineralization 

To characterize SMPs from C. fornicata and to com- 
pare them to other species, we conducted annotations 
on the protein coding sequences for all 185 SMPs (Fig. 
S3; Table S3). First, all 185 SMPs were examined for 
coding regions using the program TransDecoder, which 

identified complete open reading frames (ORFs) in 97 
of 185 (52%) SMPs (Table S1–S3). Next, all 185 SMPs 
underwent BLASTP searches (e-value < 10e-6) against 
the non-redundant protein sequence database (NCBI) 
to find regions of similarity between C. fornicata SMPs 
and publicly available sequences. In total, 131 of 185 
(71%) SMPs had BLASTP hits (Table S1–S3). To iden- 
tify functional domains in our SMPs, hidden Markov 
model (HMMER) searches were performed using SMP 

coding sequences against the Pfam domain database (e- 
value < 10e-3; Bateman et al. 2004 ). In total, 102 of 
185 (55%) SMPs had at least one identifiable functional 
domain in their sequence (Figure S3; Table S3). An- 
notations were made for all 185 SMPs using their best 
BLAST hit and Pfam domain descriptions (Supplemen- 
tary Note 1). Each SMP was placed into one of six pre- 
viously defined categories of molluscan SMPs ( Marin 

2020 ): (1) ECM binding proteins, (2) calcium binding 
and signaling proteins, (3) proteases and inhibitors, (4) 
intrinsically disordered (ID), (5) enzymatic, and (6) pu- 
ative lineage-restricted and uncharacterized proteins
Table S1, S2; Supplementary Note 1). 

D proteins make up 39% of the shell proteome 

he largest category of SMPs in the shell proteome con-
isted of SMPs with regions of intrinsic disorder ( Fig. 2 ).
D proteins possess regions of their coding sequence
hat either lack secondary structure, or do not fold into
 stable tertiary structure ( McDougall et al. 2013 ; Kocot
t al. 2016 ). Some ID proteins contain known domains
nterspersed between ID regions, leading to partially
olded proteins ( Van Der Lee et al. 2014 ) ( Fig. 2 A–B).
ntire protein sequences may lack any folded struc-
ure due to ID regions spanning entire ORFs ( Van Der
ee et al. 2014 ) ( Fig. 2 C). Two programs were used
o identify regions of intrinsic disorder in C. fornicata
MPs: IUPred ( Dosztányi et al. 2005 ) examined inter-
esidue interaction energy in protein folding and sta-
ility, while XSTREAM ( Newman and Cooper 2007 )
dentified short tandem repeats, which are highly cor-
elated and often found within ID regions in proteins
 Delucchi et al. 2020 ). IUPred identified 34 SMPs with
D regions ( Fig. 2 D; (Table S1–S3), while XSTREAM
ound 60 SMPs with Repetitive Low Complexity Do-
ains (RLCD) ( Fig. 2 D; Table S1–S3). RLCD and ID
omains were both identified in 28 SMPs ( Fig. 2 D). All
MPs with either RLCD or ID domains were searched
gainst the Pfam domain database for the presence of
onserved protein domains: 15 SMPs had at least one
ther conserved domain ( Fig. 2 E), while 13 SMPs had
o conserved domains ( Fig. 2 F). Based on sequences
ith only ID features, 13 SMPs had ID regions with
t least one conserved domain ( Fig. 2 G), while the re-
aining 21 SMPs only had ID regions ( Fig. 2 H). 

ifferential expression reveals 39 genes 
pregulated in the mantle 

he shell proteome provided a candidate list of adult
MPs to screen during larval shell development. To
rioritize which adult SMP to screen during embryo-
enesis, differential expression analysis was performed
or the adult mantle (organ that is responsible for se-
reting SMPs; referred to as a tissue or collection of
issues at various times in the text), and compared
gainst non-biomineralizing organs such as the head,
oot, and gill. Four pairwise comparisons (head, foot,
ill, and mantle) were conducted, with three biologi-
al replicates for each condition. Gene expression pro-
les were significantly different between conditions,
hile biological replicates for each condition were sim-
lar ( Fig. 3 A). In total, 39 transcripts were found sig-
ificantly (FDR corrected P -value ≤ 0.001; Log2FC ≥
), differentially expressed in the mantle compared to
hree other tissue types combined ( Fig. 3 B; Figure S4;
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Fig. 2 Intrinsically disordered shell matrix proteins in C. fornicata . A–C: Three categories of structured and disordered SMPs. These three 
categories are illustrated using SMPs found from the adult shell proteome of C. fornicata . A: An example from our shell proteome of a structured 
protein containing a functional domain, but no intrinsic disorder (ID) or repetitive low complexity (RLCD) domains. In this example, the blue 
box indicates a von Willebrand type C domain, while the black box indicates signal peptide domain. B: Structure and disordered proteins 
may also have functional domains as well as ID and RLCD regions. For example, gray boxes are regions of ID/RLCD that do not undergo 
conf or mational f olding, while red boxes are examples of chitin binding domains found within protein sequences containing ID/RLCD domains. 
C: An example of intrinsically disordered proteins with no conserved domains. Note the absence of structured functional domains in this 
example sequence. D: Venn diagram comparison of SMPs from C. fornicata that contain regions of RLCD, ID, or both RLCD and ID domains. 
E: Examples of SMPs from C. fornicata that have RLCD, ID, and functional domains. F: Examples of SMPs from C. fornicata with RLCD and ID 

domains, but no functional domains. G: Examples of SMPs from C. fornicata with ID and Pfam domains, but no RLCDs. H: Examples of SMPs 
from C. fornicata with ID domains, but no RLCD or functional domains. 
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able S4). Of the 39 differentially expressed genes in the
antle, 20 were SMPs identified from the adult shell
roteome, while 19 transcripts were non-proteome-
dentified genes ( Fig. 3 C–D; Figure S5, S6; Supplemen-
ary Note 2). The 20 differentially expressed SMPs were
amed C. fornicata Shell Matrix Protein 1 through 20
CfSMP1-20), based on their logFC values ranging from
ighest (CfSMP1) to lowest (CfSMP20). 

en differentially expressed adult SMPs are 
xpressed in the larval shell gland 

revious larval shell proteomic studies found few SMPs
hat are present in both the larval and adult shell, sug-
gesting different repertoires of larval and adult SMPs
( Zhao et al. 2018 ; Carini et al. 2019 ). We hypothe-
sized that of the 185 SMPs identified in the adult shell
proteome of C. fornicata , few were likely to be ex-
pressed during larval shell development. Instead, we
asked whether any of the most differentially expressed
SMPs in the adult mantle were also expressed in the lar-
val shell gland. Primers were designed for all 20 SMP
sequences (Table S5), and ten SMPs were successfully
amplified. These ten differentially expressed SMPs (Cf-
SMP1, CfSMP2, CfSMP3, CfSMP5, CfSMP9, CfSMP10,
CfSMP12, CfSMP14, CfSMP17, CfSMP20; Table S4)
were examined by whole mount in-situ hybridization
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Fig. 3 Differentially expressed genes in the adult mantle of C. fornicata . A: Multidimensional scaling (MDS) plot showing gene expression simi- 
larities between tissue types. Greater distance between points indicate samples that are less similar. B: Heatmap of 39 differentially expressed 
genes in the adult mantle. Genes are represented in rows, while columns represent tissue samples and their biological replicates. Overex- 
pressed genes are red, while underexpressed genes are blue. C: Volcano plot showing significantl y differentiall y expressed genes in the mantle 
compared to head, gill, and foot combined. Red denotes 39 differentially expressed mantle genes. D: Gene schematics for all 39 differentially 
expressed genes in the mantle. 
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(WMISH) during larval shell development, including 
five genes with BLAST hits in GenBank, and five with- 
out ( Fig. 3 D; Figure S7; Table S4). All ten genes were 
determined to be expressed in the larval shell gland. 
Two SMPs (CfSMP1 and CfSMP2) were exclusively ex- 
pressed in shell gland cells ( Fig. 4 ), while the remain- 
ing eight SMPs (CfSMP3, CfSMP5, CfSMP9, CfSMP10, 
CfSMP12, CfSMP14, CfSMP17, CfSMP20) were ex- 
pressed in multiple embryonic tissues including the 
shell gland (Figure S7–S17; Supplementary Note 3). De- 
tailed results for all 10 genes can be found in the Supple- 
mentary, including a detailed description of shell gland 

induction in C. fornicata (Fig. S8–S17; Supplementary 
Note 1–3). 
fSMP1 and CFSMP2 are restricted to the larval 
hell gland during development 

e successfully identified two SMPs that are expressed
xclusively in the shell gland during development. Cf-
MP1 was the most differentially expressed SMP (4.61
ogFC) ( Fig. 4 A–P; Fig. 3 B–C; Table S4). The 825 base
air (275 amino acid) nucleotide sequence contains
 complete ORF, and has query coverage of 95% to
 hypothetical protein from the slug, Elysia chlorotica
RUS86933), but low overall percent identity (26.67%).
he majority of BLAST hits to CfSMP1 align to a 113
mino acid region in CfSMP1 that encodes a Reeler
omain, which is an ECM binding domain ( Hirotsune
t al. 1995 ). CfSMP1 also contains a 45 amino acid
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Fig. 4 CfSMP1 and CfSMP2 expression during lar val de velopment in C. f ornicata . A–P: CfSMP1 expression in embryos between 160–228 
hpf. Q-BB: CfSMP2 expression in embryos between 160–180 hpf. All animals oriented with anterior up and posterior down. Column panels 
show different embryo orientations, while panel rows show different developmental stages. A–D: CfSMP1 expression in the shell gland in late 
ovoid embryos (160 hpf ). E–H: Expression persists in the shell gland (165 hpf ). I–L: In early organogenesis staged embryos (170 hpf ), shell 
gland expression of shifts left of the midline. M–P: By late organogenesis (228 hpf ), CfSMP1 is expressed in the shell gland edge. Q–T: CfSMP2 
expression in the shell gland in late ovoid embryos (160 hpf ). U–X: Expression persists in the shell gland in late ovoid embryos (165 hpf ). Y-BB: 
Shell gland expression is apparent in early organogenesis staged embryos (170 hpf ). Structure labels: st, stomodeum; hr, hindgut rudiment; sg, 
shell gland; sge, shell gland edge; vr, velar rudiment; vl, velar lobe; oc, ocelli; ft, foot. Scale bar = 50 μm. 
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region of intrinsic disorder that ends before the stop 
codon, and consists primarily of glycine (33%) and glu- 
tamine (22%). The second shell gland-restricted gene 
that we identified was CfSMP2 ( Fig. 4 Q–BB), the sec- 
ond most differentially expressed SMP (4.46 logFC) in 

the adult mantle ( Fig. 3 B–D; Table S4). CfSMP2 is a 945 
bp (315 aa) nucleotide sequence and encodes a com- 
plete ORF ( Fig. 3 D). CfSMP2 returned no BLAST hit in 

GenBank, and returned no Pfam functional domains. 
Instead, CfSMP2 contains a 128 amino acid region of 
intrinsic disorder that makes up 41% of its protein cod- 
ing sequence. Furthermore, CfSMP2 is composed pri- 
marily of the hydrophobic amino acids proline (21%) 
and glycine (9%). 

CfSMP1 and CfSMP2 were the only shell gland- 
restricted SMPs that we identified out of 10 differen- 
tially expressed SMPs that were screened ( Fig. 4 ; Fig. 
S7). Expression of CfSMP1 and CfSMP2 in the shell 
gland was present in mid ovoid staged embryos (160–
170 hpf) (when the shell gland is first forming), and per- 
sisted in the shell gland through organogenesis ( Fig. 4 ). 
During mid and late ovoid stages (160–170 hpf), Cf- 
SMP1 and CfSMP2 are restricted to the posterodor- 
sal surface within the invaginated shell gland ( Fig. 4 A–
H; Fig. 4 Q–X). By 180 hpf, CfSMP1 and CfSMP2 ex- 
pression in the shell gland shifts left of the midline on 

the posterodorsal surface ( Fig. 4 I–L; Fig. 4 Y–BB). The 
invaginated shell gland later evaginates to form the shell 
field, and CfSMP1 expression is present in cells lining 
the marginal edge of the shell field ( Fig. 4 M–P). 

Discussion 

The microstructure and composition of the C. 
fornicata shell are typical for caenogastropods 

Shells of C. fornicata were determined to be similar 
to that of other gastropod species at both a shell mi- 
crostructure level and at a shell matrix protein level. For 
example, the most common shell microstructure in gas- 
tropods is the crossed lamellar structure ( Boggild 1930 ; 
Wilmot et al. 1992 ). Similar to nacre, but less studied, 
it is composed of aragonite and a small fraction ( < 1% 

w/v) of organic matter ( Dauphin et al. 2012 ; Li et al. 
2017 ; Agbaje et al. 2019 ). The C. fornicata shell is com- 
posed of aragonite and PXRD revealed no indication 

for the presence of other crystalline minerals. The mi- 
crostructure and composition of adult shells provide a 
reference to which shells from individuals subjected to 
perturbation experiments can be compared. This type 
of analysis would also be interesting to conduct on the 
veliger shell to determine when the transition from 

amorphous calcium carbonate to aragonite occurs dur- 
ing larval shell development. Future studies may look 
more closely at the larval shell microstructure develop- 
ent through time, which may prove to be an earlier
nd more interesting phenotype to target for gene per-
urbation studies, especially one that does not require
rowing the individual to adulthood. 
From a shell proteomics perspective initial stud-

es of molluscan shell proteomes identified a suite of
MPs ( Aguilera et al. 2014 ; Le Roy et al. 2014 ; Jackson
nd Degnan 2016 ), and functional domains ( Aguilera
t al. 2017 ; Arivalagan et al. 2017 ) that are shared
mong molluscs. In line with this observation, at least
2% of the shell proteome of C. fornicata is com-
rised of SMPs with BLAST hits, including many pre-
iously identified functional domains that have been
ound in other molluscan SMPs, specifically: ECM
inding domains (chitin binding, EGF, SPARC, Sushi),
alcium-binding domains (EF hand and Ependymin),
rotease and inhibitor domains (Kunitz, CD109, IgG,
ipocalin), and enzymatic domains (glycoside hydro-
ase 18) ( McDougall and Degnan 2018 ; Marin 2020 ).
reviously identified matrix protein homologs were
ound such as Galaxin, which was originally identi-
ed in a coral skeletal proteome ( Fukuda et al. 2003 ).
e also identified calcium-binding proteins including
almodulin, calreticulin, and calumenin, which have
oles in binding calcium ions in the ECM. These data in-
icate that at least 185 SMPs were identified in the adult
hell of C. fornicata ; however, this number likely repre-
ents a minimum number of proteins, as different meth-
ds for shell matrix protein extraction and sequenc-
ng can result in varying numbers of identified SMPs
 Mann et al. 2012 ; Mann and Edsinger 2014 ; Arivalagan
t al. 2017 ). Future studies might employ different shell
leaning conditions and proteomics methods to fully
apture the complement of SMPs in the adult shell. 

t least 10% of C. fornicata’s SMPs are 
lineage-restricted”

ncreased attention has been paid to lineage-restricted
MPs, which by the strictest definition share no se-
uence similarity or functional domains to previously
haracterized genes ( Khalturin et al. 2009 ). We use the
erm lineage-restricted SMP to refer to proteins in the
hell proteome of C. fornicata that have no BLAST hit or
fam protein domains, and therefore may be genes that
re only found, or restricted, at the Crepidula genus or
pecies level. Some studies have speculated that lineage-
estricted SMPs may be responsible for shell morpho-
ogical characteristics, including their shape, pigmenta-
ion, or microstructure ( Suzuki et al. 2009 ; McDougall
nd Degnan 2018 ). The shell proteome of C. fornicata
ontains at least 18 lineage-restricted SMPs, of which
our were differentially expressed in the mantle. One of
hese genes, CfSMP2, was expressed only in the shell
land during development. The categorization of an
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MP as lineage-restricted should be made after care-
ul consideration of multiple factors. First, it is impor-
ant to note that designation as a lineage-restricted SMP
s relative to available sequences in public databases
gainst which to compare. BLAST searches for Cf-
MP2 against the transcriptome from the closely related
pecies, Crepidula atrasolea , whose sequences are not in
enBank, returned a BLAST hit that shares 59% iden-
ity to CfSMP2 (publication currently in preparation).
his result demonstrates that as more sequencing data
ecome available in public databases, the level at which
n SMP is lineage-restricted may change; in this case,
fSMP1 would no longer be restricted at the species-
evel, but would still be considered lineage-restricted
t the genus level. Second, BLAST searches of pub-
ic databases often result in short alignments between
wo sequences that align around conserved protein do-
ains, and require further phylogenetic analyses of the
ene family to determine whether a gene is lineage-
estricted. For example, BLAST searches for CfSMP1
gainst GenBank returned a hypothetical protein from
. chlorotica (RUS86933) that shared only 29% identity,
oncentrated primarily around the reeler domain—an
CM binding domain originally found in the neuronal
ene Reelin and recently reported in the larval shell pro-
eome of the bivalve Mytilus edulis ( Carini et al. 2019 ).
he short alignment between sequences in GenBank
nd CfSMP1 suggests that CfSMP1 could be a lineage-
estricted SMP; however, like CfSMP2, we found a puta-
ive CfSMP1 homolog in C. atrasolea that shared 61.4%
dentity (data not shown). Given that the short align-
ents to CfSMP1 in GenBank centered around the
eeler domain, and the identification of a putative Cf-
MP1 homolog in C. atrasolea , we hypothesize that Cf-
MP1 may have been co-opted from an ancestral role
n neural ECM binding to a new role in binding SMPs
n larval and adult shells in Crepidula . 

re ID proteins responsible for shell molecular 
elf-assembly? 

olluscan shell proteomes frequently contain ID do-
ains, which are regions of a protein that do not un-
ergo conformational folding into a tertiary structure
nless bound to ligands, receptors, proteins, or under
he right physiological conditions ( Uversky 2019 ). At
east 39% of SMPs in C. fornicata’s shell proteome con-
ain predicted ID regions. Recent computational studies
uggest that collections of ID proteins contribute to the
olecular self-assembly of the molluscan shell matrix
y forming gel microenvironments conducive for min-
ralization to occur ( Pancsa et al. 2019 ; Marin 2020 ).
t has been speculated that compositionally biased re-
ions in ID SMPs, particularly in aspartic-acid residues
 Weiner and Hood 1975 ), hydrophobic residues like
glycine and proline ( Marie et al. 2010 ), or other sin-
gle residue repeats, may function in binding calcium
ions or in creating gel-like microenvironments for crys-
tal precipitation ( Marin 2020 ). Many of the lineage-
restricted SMPs in C. fornicata contain these compo-
sitional biases. In particular, the shell gland restricted
genes, CfSMP1 and CfSMP2, have extensive regions of
predicted intrinsic disorder: 15% of CfSMP1’s coding
sequence, and 40% of CfSMP2’s coding sequence, are
predicted to be ID. In molluscs, SMPs with ID regions
are thought to have low binding affinity with proteins
and polysaccharides, but have greater affinity for in-
organic crystals like calcite and aragonite ( Marie et al.
2013 ). If so, then ID SMPs (or supramolecular assem-
blies thereof) may bind aragonite within the ECM, and
contribute to the hierarchical organization of the shell
ECM in C. fornicata . To test this hypothesis, one ap-
proach is to isolate ID proteins, subject them to cal-
cium carbonate in-vitro crystallization assays similar
to those performed by Rivera-Perez et al. (2020) , and
elucidate the peptide structure using Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR). 

Components of the C. fornicata shell GRN and the 
future of molluscan shell GRNs 

Building a shell GRN that explains larval shell
gland specification will allow us to understand how
biomineralization cell types differentiate ( Jackson and
Degnan 2016 ). The 10 SMPs identified in this study
are the first-described components of the downstream
effector genes of the larval shell GRN in C. fornicata .
Interestingly, only 2 of the 10 SMPs were located exclu-
sively in the shell gland, while the remaining 8 SMPs
were expressed in the shell gland and stomodeum
during development. Expression in locations like the
stomodeum could have interesting implications for the
evolution of SMPs and their function. One explanation
is that these effector SMPs may have been co-opted
from a stomodeum developmental GRN into a shell
gland GRN. Upstream components of a shell gland
GRN are still needed to begin to assemble a shell
gland GRN. To date, at least 24 transcription factors
have been shown to be expressed in the shell gland
during embryonic development ( Perry et al. 2015 ;
Osborne et al. 2018 ; Lyons et al. 2020 ; Truchado-Garcia
et al. 2021 ). The next challenge is determining the
epistatic relationships between nodes within the net-
work, which will require knockdowns of transcription
factors and effector SMPs like CfSMP1 and CfSMP2.
This is perhaps the greatest barrier to building a shell
GRN in molluscs: few molluscan models have the
ability to perturb the function of genes ( Davison and
Neiman 2021 ). Of the few studies that have knocked
down SMPs, most have been performed on the bivalve
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Pinctada using RNAi approaches ( Jackson and Degnan 

2016 ). C. fornicata is now a well-positioned gastropod 

species for studying biomineralization, due to its estab- 
lished gene perturbation tools ( Perr y and Henr y 2015 ), 
and candidate lists of effector SMPs and transcription 

factors of a shell GRN to perturb. For example, the 
identification of cell-type specific genes will greatly 
assist in single-cell sequencing by providing shell gland 

cellular identity in RNAseq datasets. Moreover, recent 
advances in computational network theory will allow 

us to identify additional putative regulators of SMPs 
( Sleight et al. 2020 ; Cerveau and Jackson 2021 ) and 

help fill the gaps in the shell GRN. Ultimately, a shell 
GRN will permit the comparison of GRNs between 

different stages of development, and between different 
species, to understand the mechanistic underpinnings 
of molluscan biomineralization. 

Materials and methods 
Sample preparation for electron microscopy and 

PXRD 

Fracture surfaces were prepared by breaking the shell 
approximately normal to the anterior-posterior axis. 
For electron microscopy, shell fragments and air-dried 

sections were mounted on aluminum SEM stubs us- 
ing double-sided carbon tape and coated with 20 nm of 
Au/Pd. Samples were imaged using a Hitachi SU8030 
SEM equipped with a field emission source. Images 
were recorded at 2 keV acceleration voltage and a work- 
ing distance of 8.0 mm, using secondary electron con- 
trast. Three shells from individual C. fornicata adults, 
and approximately 1 g of geological aragonite (Top Min- 
erals, Czech Republic) were ground and powdered sep- 
arately using a mortar and pestle. The powder samples 
analyzed under PXRD do not constitute a whole shell, 
but should be representative of the entire shell since 
they were mixed well. Powders were analyzed with a 
voltage of 40 kV and a tube current of 44 mA with a 5
mm slit on a Rigaku Ultima to obtain PXRD data (Sup- 
plementary Note 4). 

Shell preparation 

Approximately 12–15 adult shells were treated with 

cold, 6% active sodium hypochlorite solution (Acros 
Organics) for 2 h, with solution changes every 30 min. 
Shells were washed with deionized water, allowed to 
dry, and visually examined for remnants of organic de- 
bris. Shells were ground to a fine powder using mortar 
and pestle followed by addition of a homogenization 

buffer (4.5 M Guanidine Isothiocyanate, 5% (v/v) β- 
mercaptoethanol, 0.05 M sodium citrate (pH 7.0), 0.5% 

(w/v) Sarkosyl) ( Flores and Livingston 2017 ). Miner- 
als were completely dissolved by addition of acetic acid 

( ∼40 mL 25% (v/v)/g mineral). Both precipitate and 
upernatant were transferred to Spectra/Por 6 Dialysis
embrane MWCO 1000 (Spectrum Laboratories) for
ialysis against deionized water. Dialysis was performed
t 4°C, with three solution changes over a 12 h period.
ollowing dialysis, the acid soluble matrix found in the
upernatant was concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-
5 filt rat ion unit fol lowe d by an Amicon Ultra-0.5 filter
nit. 

ample preparation for proteomic analysis 

oluble and insoluble fractions were processed by SDS-
AGE using a 10% Bis-Tris NuPAGE gel (Invitrogen)
ith the MES buffer system, and the gel was run ap-
roximately 5 cm. The mobility region was excised into
0 equal sized segments for further processing by in-
el digestion. In-gel digestion was performed on each
ample using a robot (ProGest, DigiLab) with the fol-
owing protocol: (1) Wash with 25 mM aqueous ammo-
ium bicarbonate followed by acetonitrile, (2) Reduce
ith 10 mM aqueous dithiothreitol at 60°C followed by
lkylation with 50 mM aqueous iodoacetamide at room
emperature, (3) Digest each band with 200ng trypsin
Promega) at 37°C for 4 h, (4) quench with formic acid.
he resulting supernatant was analyzed directly with-
ut further processing. 

ass spectrometry 

el digests were sent to MS Bioworks LCC, Ann Ar-
or MI, for LC-MS/MS. Each gel digest was ana-
yzed by nano LC-MS/MS with a Waters NanoAcquity
PLC system interfaced to a ThermoFisher Q Exac-
ive. Peptides were loaded on a trapping column and
luted over a 75 μm analytical column at 350 nL/min;
oth columns were packed with Luna C18 resin (Phe-
omenex). The mass spectrometer was operated in
ata-dependent mode, with the Orbitrap operating at
0,000 FWHM and 17,500 FWHM for MS and MS/MS,
espectively. The 15 most abundant ions were selected
or MS/MS. 

NA collection and sequencing 

dult individuals of C. fornicata were collected from
oods Hole, MA, by the Marine Resources Center at

he Marine Biological Laboratory. To reduce noise in
xpression data due to different states of shell miner-
lization, 30 individuals of C. fornicata were grouped
nto three pools of ten individuals. Mantle, gill, foot,
nd head were dissected from all 30 individuals. Sam-
les were kept separate and homogenized using mor-
ar and pestle in TRIzol (Life Technologies). Total RNA
as extracted according to manufacturer instructions.
or each tissue within a pool, one μg of total RNA was
ollected from all ten individuals and combined to form
ne replicate, resulting in three replicates for each tissue
ype. Total RNA was sent to the IGM facility at UCSD
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or quality and quantity check on an Agilent Tapesta-
ion. All samples passed QC with RNA Integrity Num-
ers (RIN) above 7. RNA was reverse transcribed into
DNA using a TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit (Illumina)
nd paired-end (100 bp) sequenced on a single lane us-
ng the HiSeq4000 platform (Illumina). 

ranscriptome assembly and differential expression
nalysis 

aw reads (325,488,920) were trimmed of adapter
equences and filtered using trimmomatic v0.36 us-
ng default settings ( Bolger et al. 2014 ), resulting in
20,960,727 remaining reads: each sample replicate
ad an average of 26,746,727 trimmed reads. Using
hese filtere d reads from all four tissues and replicates,
 multi-tissue transcriptome was de novo assembled
sing Trinity v2.66 with default parameters (Table S6),
nd was the transcriptome used to perform differen-
ial expression ( Haas et al. 2013 ). A second de novo
ranscriptome (mantle transcriptome) was created
sing only mantle reads (Table S7), and was used
o map peptides identified from LC-MS/MS back to
he transcriptome. Filtered paired-end reads from all
our tissues and three replicates were aligned back
o the multi-tissue transcriptome using bowtie2, and
ranscript abundance estimation was conducted using
SEM resulting in the creation of an abundance count
atrix consisting of transcript expression values used

or differential expression analysis. Differential gene
xpression was conducted using the edgeR ( Robinson
t al. 2010 ) Bioconductor package for R using default
cripts and protocols contained within the Trinity v2.66
tilities folder. Four pairwise comparisons for each of
he tissues were performed, and the most differentially
xpressed transcripts (FDR corrected P -value ≤ 0.001;
og2FC ≥ 4) were extracted and hierarchically clustered
sing Perl scripts that are offered through the utilities
older in Trinity v2.66 ( Haas et al. 2013 ). 

hole mount in situ hybridization (WMISH) 

mbryos of C. fornicata were collected and reared
t room temperature, followed by fixation in 3.7%
araformaldehyde in filtered seawater (FSW) for 1 h.
fter fixation, embr yos under went methanol dehydra-
ion and were stored at -20°C. Digoxegenin-labeled ri-
oprobes were made for each SMP gene fragment us-
ng a T7 or SP6 MEGAscript kit (Ambion Inc) with
IG-11-UTP (Roche). WMISH was performed accord-
ng to previously published protocols ( Henry, Perry,
ukui, et al. 2010 ; Perry et al. 2015 ) (Supplementary
ote 4). 

upplementary data 
upplementary Data available at IOB online. 
Data availability 

The proteomic and shell matrix protein sequence in-
formation supporting this article have been uploaded
as part of the supplementary data. The 185 SMP nu-
cleotide and protein sequences are also available on
GenBank under accession ON512850-ON513034. The
RNA sequencing reads used to assemble the multi-
tissue and mantle transcriptome have been uploaded
to NCBI under BioProject accession PRJNA722737.
The Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly (TSA) project
for mantle and multi-tissue transcriptomes have been
deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under accessions
GJYT00000000 and GJYS00000000, respectively. 
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